


THE CHALLENGE

In December 2021 the 
Atlantic Nomads will be 
rowing across the Atlantic 
Ocean as part of the Talisker 
Whisky Atlantic Challenge 
in support of an incredible 
charity, Alabaré Homes for 
Veterans.

This challenge will take the team more than 3000 miles west from San Sebastian in La 
Gomera, the Canary Islands to Nelsons Dockyard English Harbour, Antigua & Barbuda. 
The annual race begins in early December, with up to 30 teams participating from around 
the world.

 The Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge brings together teams from all walks of life, united 
by the same objective - to take on the challenge of crossing the Atlantic Ocean in a rowing 
boat.

 We will be battling sleep deprivation, salt sores and physical extremes as well as being left 
on our own to tackle the relentless challenges an ocean has to throw at us.  Rowing two 
hours on and two hours off, day and night, there will be no respite from the power of the 
Ocean.

Attracting sponsors will allow us to cover the costs of necessary equipment and entry fees 
to compete in the challenge, all of which amounts to £130,000, anything over £130,000 will 
go directly to the charity. Put simply, without your support we cannot make this dream a 
reality.

We would like to offer you the opportunity to take advantage of collaborating with a driven 
and energetic team and associating with a truly unique event.

We hope you are excited about the prospect of partnering with us on this epic adventure 
and would relish working with you to find a sponsorship package that fits your needs.

Thank you for your interest.



“THE WORLDS TOUGHEST ROW”
 The challenge will strip us of all the comforts of modern life and test every part of our mental and

 physical resilience, it is the ultimate test.



THE BOAT

We have been very fortunate and have bought “Doris” a 28ft 
ocean rowing boat which completed the crossing last year with 
team Rowhome. She will be our only protection from the forces 
of the Atlantic and the weather so she really is the most important 
member of the team. Doris has two small cabins at the bow and 
stern which is where the team will be spending their rest time and 
hiding away from any Atlantic storms - but as you can see from 
the photos its a pretty tight fit!

Meet Doris, the 
most important 
piece of equipment 
to get us safely 
across the Ocean 



TOM ROSE
Age: 27 |  Height: 5”11 
Location: Battersea 
 Profession: Site Manager 
Luxury item: Boomerang

WHY?
Having really enjoyed the project of train-
ing for and completing the Marathon Des 
Sables in 2019 I was looking for an event that 
would fill the void and push me even further. 
The Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge ticks 
all the boxes and will throw the team and 
I into a completely unknown environment 
where we can really find out what we are 
made of.

 WHAT ARE YOU MOST LOOKING 
FORWARD TO?
Joining up with three likeminded guys to 
complete what sounds like an impossible 
challenge. 

BIGGEST FEAR?
Capsizing in a storm at night whilst on the 
oars - a midnight dip in the Atlantic is not 
the dream.

THE TEAM

“Coming together is a beginning, staying 
together is progress, and working together is 
success.” 

Henry Ford



event I swore to never enter. Fast forward 
six months and Tom was on the end of the 
phone pestering me to form a team with 
him for the crossing. In the end I relented 
as I knew based on his performance in the 
Marathon Des Sables and other endurance 
events, he would need all the help he could 
get!

WHAT ARE YOU MOST LOOKING 
FORWARD TO?
A potential six pack...

BIGGEST FEAR?
Capsizing at night in a storm in the path of 
an on-coming cargo ship on cruise control 
and sharing a cabin with Tom.

JAMES 
WOOLLEY

Age: 37 | Height: 5ft 10 | Location: London 
Profession: Chartered Surveyor 
Luxury item: Mini Chedders

WHY?
I entered the Marathon Des Sables in 2019 
looking for a challenge that would take me 
beyond a full day event and really test me 
physically and mentally. Unfortunately, 
during the training process I met Tom on a 
multi-stage ultra-marathon and ended up 
stuck with him for the preparation and then 
as a tent mate at the main event. Another 
tent mate had completed the Talisker 
Whisky Atlantic Challenge some years 
before and based on his retelling of their 

to complete amazing endeavors. Like 
many TWAC has been on the list for a 
number of years and being able to link up 
with Tom, James and Euan to compete has 
now made it totally achievable.

WHAT ARE YOU MOST LOOKING 
FORWARD TO?
Meeting all the other teams

BIGGEST FEAR?
Getting lost in the Bermuda Triangle due 
to Euan’s navigation

ROBERT 
ATCHISON

Age: 33 | Height: 6ft 6 | Location: Salisbury 
Profession: British army  officer 
Luxury item: Pepsi max

WHY?
Something entirely new for me, I have done 
a fair amount of exploring on land in Africa, 
across Europe and the Americas. The 
Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge is such 
an amazing opportunity to join a group of 
like minded, maybe even deranged people 
who look to push themselves and grow 
closer to nature and the elements, 
working with them instead of against them 



OUR INSPIRATIONS

The Atlantic Nomads were formed to raise awareness and 
fundraise for Alabaré Homes for Veterans; and to test our 

physical and mental limits, by competing in the Talisker Whisky 
Atlantic Challenge 2021.

WHAT ARE YOU MOST LOOKING 
FORWARD TO?
Lots of tough but exciting training before 
we cross the start line; mid-Atlantic 
isolation on a sunny day; and a cold beer 
on the beach when it’s all over! 

BIGGEST FEAR?
Nobody mentioned sharks until I’d already 
agreed to this...

EUAN
FRASER

Age: 35 |Height: 6ft 3
Location: Saltcoats, Ayrshire
Profession: British Army Officer 
Luxury item: Tunnocks Caramel Wafers - an 
indispensable morale raiser.

WHY?
To join a team that’s determined to succeed 
against this monster of a challenge; to raise 
money for a truly worthwhile cause; and to 
see if I have what it takes in an unfamiliar 
and hostile environment.



CHARITY Alabaré is not on its own in supporting veterans, there are many charities but H4V was chosen as the House in 
Gloucester is named after a famous battle in which the Gloucester Regiment fought in during the Korean War. 
That battle was The Battle of Imjin River and as well as this, Rob’s last job was in the NATO HQ in Imjin Barracks 
in Innsworth which has close links to the house too.

 We believe no Veteran should be forced to sleep on the streets.

If you know someone who has served in the UK Armed Forces and are homeless, or fear they could become 
homeless in the near future, and are in need of support (perhaps due to depression, PTSD, ill health, 
unemployment, family breakdown or similar), then Alabaré may be able to help them.

Alabaré’s Homes for Veterans provides supported accommodation to 
British Armed Forces Veterans who are homeless or at risk of becoming 
homeless. The Charity believes that no veteran should be forced to sleep 
rough. To do this the wonderful team in H4V fundraise, run and continue to 
support a number of veterans’ ‘houses’ across the United Kingdom, 
specifically: Wiltshire, Hampshire, Gloucestershire, Devon, Dorset as well as 
North and South Wales.

Many people are aware that veterans are common amongst the nation’s 
homeless community and on any given night, 365 days a year, the charity 
deliver shelter and safety to over 100 veterans. The homes are not just for 
shelter, they are also a hub for the veterans to reach out from and with 
excellent links to many local businesses and governments the teams help 
veterans get back on their feet. Examples of the help offered ranges from CV 
writing and helping the veterans get fit again with free gym membership (as 
offered by Gloucester’s GL1 leisure centre) to setting up interviews with local 
employers. The Alabaré team not only help prep the veterans but they also 
help them travel to the interview locations by paying for their travel.

Alabaré 
Home for 
Veterans

www.alabare.co.uk



RACE - MEDIA REACH 

The total cost for the expedition will be £130,000 so the 
generosity and support of our sponsors is vital for a 
successful campaign. 

The Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge offers potential 
sponsors, brands and ambassadors the opportunity to raise 
the profile and brand perception of their company on a 
national and international scale. Sponsoring the Nomads 
provides a platform for companies to align with a 
campaign that not only represents their core values as a 
business, but whose story could be seen by over 3 billion 
people worldwide. 

Our goal is to raise as much 
money as possible for our 
fantastic charity Alabaré, this 
however can only be achieved 
if we raise the funds to get 
our campaign to the start line 
in La Gomera. 



Media attention for the 2019/20 race was 
unprecedented and is set to only grow as the sport of 
ocean rowing becomes more and more popular. 

Below are the media results achieved and shows the 
huge reach the event has which potential sponsors can 
benefit from:

RACE MEDIA TEAM

 Race specific press coverage:     362
Total audience reach:                 522 million
Total global TV broadcasts:       60+
Total estimated TV viewers:      42.5 million

TEAM PR EFFORTS

Total press coverage of teams:        180+
Team specific audience reach:        362 million
Total team specific TV coverage:   35+
Total team specific TV Viewers:    36.4 million

MEDIA REACH SPONSOR US  
LEAD PARTNER - amount negotiable

This package is negotiable and depending on the level of support 
we can tailor this package to suit you best. You will receive the 
Gold Package plus your bespoke add ons!

For example the Gold Package PLUS:
•	 Choice of logo locations on boat
•	 Logo on all team kit in prime position
•	 Company name included on all social media posts and 
     product advertising if applicable
•	 Logo on every page of the website
•	 Company presentations and attendance at company events

GOLD PARTNER - 10K

•	 Large logo on both sides of the boat with maximum exposure
•	 Large logo on team kit
•	 Logo on partners section of the website
•	 Access to race photographs
•	 Social media promotion
•	 Events
•	 Atlantic Nomads Merchandise



SPONSOR US  

SILVER PARTNER - 5K

•	 Logo on the side of the boat
•	 Logo on team kit
•	 Logo on partners section of the website
•	 Access to race photographs
•	 Social media promotion
•	 Atlantic Nomads Merchandise

BRONZE PARTNER - 2.5K

•	 Small logo on the side of the boat
•	 Logo on team kit
•	 Logo on partners section of the website
•	 Access to race photographs
•	 Some social media promotion

BOAT BRANDING
The ocean rowing boat is the ultimate blank canvas - a floating billboard that will showcase your 

business around the world.



OTHER WAYS TO SPONSOR
OAR PARTNER

As an oar sponsor you will get your company’s logo 
and branding on both the blade and shank of one of the 
teams oars that we will use both in training and during 
the race.

The boat (complete with oars) will be showcased at a 
number of fundraising and PR events pre-race to add
to the exposure your brand will receive as a sponsor. 
Following the race, the oar is yours to keep. 

The oars below give an example of how your logo will 
be incorporated onto the blade head as well as down the 
shank of the oar.

PRICING
£2k for a single oar

£250 CLUB
•	 Sponsor us £250
•	 Get your name or company logo on the inside of 

the boat

MEDIA
As a sponsor you will receive;
•	 Promotion through the team’s social media 
channels
•	 Rights to use team content (photos, videos, press 
releases).
•	 Exposure through official race media content
(photos and videos).

OTHER WAYS TO SUPPORT

  We have a huge amount of kit that we need to purchase from
lifejackets and life rafts to our food; all of which is there to keep us 
alive!

If you would like to sponsor us a smaller amount please do get in 
contact using the form on our website and we can show you how an 
amount as small as £50 can help us cross an ocean.



CONTACT US

Website: www.atlanticnomads.co.uk
Email: Atlanticnomads@outlook.co.uk
Instagram: atlanticnomads
Twitter: @AtlanticNomads


